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Abstract
Paragliders tend to collapse when entering a too low pitch angle, which can lead to dangerous situations. The aim of this project
was to develop a system, which is able to stabilize the pitch axis/movement of a paraglider in order to avoid critical angles of attack
and resulting front collapses. A 6 DOF sensor measured these critical pitch values during ﬂight, a microcontroller unit activates
linear actuators located in the harness of the pilot, and pulls on the D-risers of the paraglider to stabilize the overshooting. This
substitutes the active reaction of a pilot and therefore is able to prevent critical ﬂight situations. For evaluation, pitch values with
and without stabilization system, during artiﬁcially induced overshooting maneuvers, got compared. The evaluation results showed
a distinct inﬂuence of the system on the pitch behavior of the canopy proving the successful realization of the concept. This project
was a feasibility study in terms of electronic stabilization systems for paragliders. It showed such a system is able to increase the
safety of paragliders.
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1. Introduction
Since paragliders do have a ﬂexible airfoil only enabling a stable conﬁguration while ﬂying with enough forward /
downward velocity. The shape of the airfoil results from the dynamic pressure inside the canopy. Therefore, if a drop
in pressure inside the wing occurs, the airfoil proﬁle collapses. This happens basically due to turbulences or due to
strong forward pitch movement (overshoots). If the wing pitches forward and the airﬂow over the wing exceeds the
critical angle of attack, a massive front collapse can occur which can lead to critical situations and is a common cause
for accidents. Paraglider pilots have to make sure that the glider stays in a safe aircraft conﬁguration by controlling
the canopy over the brake handles and dampening the forward movement when the wing tends to overshoot. Because
if the pilot pulls the brake lines he increases lift- and drag coeﬃcient (cl and cd, respectively) of the canopy and is
therefore able to dampen an overshoot of the glider and avoid a proﬁle collapse. The eﬀects are very similar to normal
airplane ﬂaps. Flaps in the takeoﬀ position ”only” increase the lifting coeﬃcient of the airfoil - enabling a slower
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ﬂight conditions without stalling. Full ﬂaps just add an increased the drag coeﬃcient without further increasing the
lift coeﬃcient.
In this project an automated sensor/actuator system, which is able to actively and automatically dampen overshoots
and therefore critical ﬂight situations, is developed and evaluated. If the pilot does not actively dampen the overshoot,
the system shall automatically set a control impulse in order to avoid a proﬁle collapse and critical ﬂight behavior of
the canopy. This should be achieved by linear actuators pulling on the D-lines of the canopy when an overshooting
movement gets detected. The D-lines is the line level placed right before the brake lines in the paraglider proﬁle.
Therefore a shortening of these lines leads to similar braking eﬀects, than when the brake lines are getting pulled. The
D-lines are attached to the D-risers, which are getting pulled by the actuators in the application.
The following requirements for the system were deﬁned: (1) assess the canopy’s pitch angle and rotation rate in
real time, (2) trigger actuators which actively pull the appropriate lines hence achieving an active stabilization in chase
of an overshoot, (3) total system weight should not exceed 2000g to avoid inﬂuence on the paraglider’s balance.
2. Methods and Materials
To validate the increase of cl and cd when the D-lines of the paraglider deform the proﬁle, a numerical ﬂow
simulation with the open source software OpenFOAM (CFD Direct, Reading, UK) was performed.
Therefore a normal cell of a paraglider airfoil (Figure 1a) and a deformed cell (Figure 1b) were modelled using the
CAD- Software ProEngineer Wildﬁre 5 (PTC, Needham, USA) and the equations for calculating the proﬁle shape of
a NACA4 airfoil.[1]
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a) CAD-model of a normal paraglider cell; (b) CAD-model of a deformed paraglider cell.
The simulated cd of the normal paraglider cell was 0.0027, whereas the cd of the deformed cell was 0.0067.
The calculated cl of the normal paraglider cell was 0.1035, whereas the cl of the deformed paraglider cell was 0.1817.
Therefore it could be veriﬁed, that the deformation of the paraglider proﬁle by pulling the D-risers leads to a signiﬁcant
increase in cd and cl.
The ﬂight kinematics such as the orientation and the pitch rate shall be measured by an appropriate 6DOF sensor
and values shall be transferred to an MCU Board. The D-risers of the glider shall get pulled down automatically,
when an overshooting of the canopy gets detected during ﬂight. This action is aimed to be performed by special
linear actuators, which are able to pull the D-risers with a suﬃcient amount of travel and speed. The requirements
for the linear actuators got deﬁned in the beginning of the project. It was deﬁned, that the actuators have to pull the
D-risers with a travel of at least 100- 150mm and a speed of 100-150mm/s. Other requirements for the actuators
were a maximum weight of 500g and an adequate power performance to pull the D-risers. Due to these boundary
conditions it was necessary to measure the force, which is needed to pull the D-risers in ﬂight in one second with a
travel of 100-150mm.These were measured by pulling the D-risers manually with a digital scale during normal ﬂight
conditions. This measurement was crucial for dimensioning and ﬁnding a suitable linear actuator model.
The results showed that a maximal force of approximately 75N occurred at a maximal travel of 150mm in one sec-
ond. At a travel of 50mm the force was about 50N and at 100mm in one second the force was 62N. This measurement
showed that it was necessary to ﬁnd a linear actuator, which can pull about 100N, but is also small and lightweight
enough to be mounted in a paraglider harness. After some research, the linear actuator model L4118M1804-T5x5
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from the company Nanotec (Nanotec Electronic GmbH & Co. KG, Feldkirchen bei Mu¨nchen, Germany) was chosen
which can pull at a maximum force of 150N and reaches a travel speed of up to 250mm/s.
The functionality of this linear actuator requires that the threaded spindle, which performs the linear motion, is
locked against twisting moments. A mechanism was designed, which prevents these moments and only allows linear
movements along a linear guiding, which additionally protects it against bending moments and side loads Key part
of the design of the assembly group for the actuator (Figure 2a) is the linear guiding, connected over clamping rings
and threaded bars to the threaded spindle. The construction additionally consists of a base plate and the L-Motor
attachment. With this design the spindle is locked against twisting moments, and therefore only performs linear
movements along the linear guiding. In this project phase, it was also necessary to plan, how the actuators with the
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) Assembly-group for the linear actuator: The threaded spindle is connected with the sledge of the linear guiding over a clamping
rings and threaded bars, locking it against twisting moments and can perform only linear movements along the guiding.; (b) Concept for complete
mechanical design (modiﬁed from: Swing Discus Manual).
assembly group should pull on the D-risers of the glider. Therefore a concept for the complete mechanical design got
developed, which is apparent in Figure 2b. The motors are positioned in the pilots harness by integrating them into a
motor box (a), which is attached to the back plate of the harness. The force of the motors is transmitted to the D-risers
using Bowden cables (b). The ropes of the bowden cables are connected to the pull rope (e) of the D-risers using an
Ingleﬁeld clip connection (c). The pull rope is guided through a guide tube (d) and is connected with the D-risers
(Attachment Point f).
To validate if the actuators assembly group is actually able to pull with the needed force of at least 70N and the
required speed of at least 100mm/s an exercise test was performed to simulate the load, which acts on the actua-
tors when used in the planned application on the paraglider harness. Pre-stressed rubber ropes, were connected to
the actuator assembly group, and test pulls with the same load and travel as expected in the real application were
performed. The programmed travel of the linear actuators spindle was 100mm and the adjusted speed was set to
150mm/s. For evaluation purposes the pulling action was recorded with a digital video camera. The analysis of the
recorded videos showed, that the linear actuator reached an average speed of 131.58mm/s for the travel of 100mm
(as expected 150mm/s were not reached due to accelerating/decelerating delay). This was an acceptable result for the
project to continue.
To trigger action of the actuators ﬂight parameters have to be assessed constantly, therefore the sensor MPU-6050
(InvenSense Inc., San Jose, USA) was used. It consists of a three axis accelerometer, a three axis gyroscope and a
Digital Motion Processor (DMP), which is able to perform complex motion fusion algorithms and calculate precise
and calibrated orientation values using Kalman ﬁltering. The orientation values can be read as quaternions from an
integrated 1024 Byte FIFO Memory.[2] The sensor values had been processed by the Microcontroller unit (MCU)
Arduino Uno.
The Arduino UNO is based on an ATmega 328 Processor and has 14 digital In- and Outputs, 6 analogue Inputs,
a 16 MHZ Ceramic Resonator and an USB- Plug.[3] For the communication with the MPU-6050 Sensor, a library
developed by the Arduino Developer Jeﬀ Rowberg [4] allowed the Arduino to communicate with the Sensor integrated
DMP and enabled to read the calculated orientation angles as quaternions from the FIFO memory. Therefore it is
possible to read calibrated Orientation angles (yaw, pitch and roll) from the sensor. Next step was to add the sensors
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raw values to the orientation angles. With reading the values from the appropriate I2C-registers it was possible to add
the raw values from the separate sensor axis ax, ay, az, gx, gy, gz to the sensor data stream. To determine the critical
sensor values during ﬂight and especially during an overshooting of the canopy, it was necessary to develop a data
logger for saving the data on a separate Micro SD card, which was connected to the Arduino Uno. To measure the
sensor values during ﬂight, the sensor had to be mounted in a safe and usable way on the paraglider. To make sure
that the sensor is protected and easy to attach to the glider, a foam sensor mount was built and attached to the right
C-riser of the canopy (Figure 3a). Because these risers are directly attached to the canopy, there are no signiﬁcant
disturbances induced by movements of the pilot - as it would be on the harness. An additional LED was installed
beneath the sensor which blinked when the data logger was active giving feedback to the pilot when the measurement
was running.
(a) (b)
Fig. 3. (a) Mounting of the sensor on the C-risers; (b) Sensor data pitch (solid), roll (dashed) and gy (dotted) of a spiral dive maneuver. (100
frames = 5 sec)
The sampling frequency of the data logging system was at 20 Hz. During the measurements the pilot performed
spiral dives which are a method for paragliders to decrease height rapidly. The speed of the glider increases signiﬁ-
cantly during this maneuver. When the spiral dive is exited abruptly the pilot still has a forward momentum but is in
a horizontal orientation. In this situation the canopy ﬁrst pitches backwards, to then pitch forward right afterwards re-
sulting in an overshooting of the canopy. With this maneuver it was possible to produce an increased pitch movement
and to save the sensor data acquired during this critical ﬂight situation.
Figure 3b shows the measured sensor data of one spiral dive performed at the measurements with the data logger
system in February 2015. The left vertical axis refers to the angle values pitch and roll and the unit is degrees. The
right vertical axis refers to the angular velocity of the Pitch axis gy where the values are displayed in a 16 Bit integer
format. The horizontal axis represents the time in seconds. In the beginning of this measurement, the values represent
the angles occurring in normal glide ﬂight of the canopy. The pitch angle stays is an area of -5 to 5 degrees and the
roll angle settles in the area at about 20 degrees. This is due to its mounting on the C-riser, which is tilted to the right
because of the orientation of the C-risers, which is visible in Figure 3a. The roll value starts to increase constantly,
which indicates that the spiral dive maneuver has started. At the time of about 15 seconds (700 frames), the spiral dive
and the roll value have reached their respective maxima. At this point the pilot ends the spiral dive maneuver hence
the roll value is decreasing rapidly, whereas the pitch value starts to increase due to the increased speed and lift of the
canopy.
Since the pitch value increases, the angular velocity is decreasing slightly because the paraglider pitches backwards.
After the maximum pitch of nearly 20 degrees is reached at 18 seconds (760 frames), the canopy starts to pitch
forward, which is apparently due to the rapid drop of the pitch value to nearly -25 degrees. Due to the forward
pitching movement of the canopy the gy value rises rapidly up to over 600 at this moment.
Using these measurement data, it was possible to program the MCU, which activates the linear actuators when the
canopy is overshooting, calculating the correct moment by analyzing the pitch and gy data. The programmed starting
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point for the actuators was the moment when the pitch angle exceeds 14 degrees and gy is turning positive, which is
the exact moment when the canopy is starting to pitch forward. The end point for the actuators to release the D-risers
again is when gy is getting negative again, which indicates that the canopy starts to pitch backwards again.( x-axis =
forward axis, y-axis = high axis (along pilot-center of mass / canopy center of force), z-axis = side axis, right handed
axis orientation)
3. System evaluation
For the evaluation - it was necessary to develop a new discrete data logger system, with a second Arduino Uno
and a second MPU-6050 because the components from the ﬁrst system were not able to synchronously process both,
stabilization and data logging with acceptable results. During this procedure it was even possible to achieve some
major improvements on the data logger system due to some changes in program code, improving data accuracy and
reliability. Therefore two MPU-6050 Sensors were involved in the measurements, one for the stabilization system
(attached on the right risers) and one for the data logging (attached on the left risers).
In order to prove, that the system is mechanically able to pull on the D-risers and dampen an overshooting of
the canopy, two types of measurements were carried out: repeated activating during regular glide (Figure 4a), pitch
dampening measurements (Figure 4b).
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. (a) Pitch oscillation caused by repeatedly activated system during ﬂight; (b) Pitch dampening measurements: Comparison of the mean
pitch values of each 5 measurements with activated (on, solid line) and with non-activated (oﬀ, dahed line) system.
The repeated activation during regular glide aimed to prove that the developed system has signiﬁcant inﬂuence on
the pitch behavior of the glider. Therefore the actuators got activated repeatedly during regular glide, by manually
triggering the linear actuators, which produced a pitch oscillation of the glider (Figure 4a). Due to the repeated
pulling of the system on the D-risers during ﬂight, the glider pitches back- and forwards from -10 degrees to 10
degrees repeatedly. This proves the signiﬁcant inﬂuence of the system on the pitch behavior of the glider, which is a
prerequisite for the dampening of an overshoot.
At the pitch dampening measurements artiﬁcially produced overshoots of the canopy, with activated and with de-
activated system, were compared. The overshoots were produced as explained in the methods by abruptly exiting a
spiral dive, which leads to a surplus in speed and further to a back pitching movement, followed by a forward pitching
movement, the overshoot. The system got programmed, to pull the D-risers when the canopy is starting to pitch for-
ward and to release it, when the glider starts to pitch backwards again. The mean pitch data of each ﬁve measurements
with activated and with deactivated system were compared and are displayed in Figure 8. Measurements were consid-
ered valid when starting with a maximum pitch value of 25-33 degrees. The measurement series were synchronized
using the local maxima and minima of the values. Due to the limited speed of the data logging system, data were
sampled at 20 Hz, which was however acceptable for this application. The sampling frequency of the sensor for the
stabilization system was at 100 Hz.
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It is noticeable, that the deactivated system is reaching a minimum of almost -24 degrees, whereas the activated
system is reaching only -14 degrees. The activated system curve is also reaching its minimum pitch value earlier and
recovers signiﬁcantly ﬂatter than the deactivated curve. In addition the glider pitched back less (8 degrees) after the
overshoot with activated system, than with system oﬀ (12 degrees).
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Based on the results of the evaluation it could be shown, that a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in pitch behavior and especially
pitch dampening of the canopy occurred with activated sensor/actuator system. Hence it could be proven, that the
system is able to inﬂuence the pitch angle of the paraglider by pulling the D-risers and to reduce the pitch angle at an
overshooting signiﬁcantly.
The average pitch angle at an overshooting could be reduced from 24 to 14 degrees, which is an improvement of
almost 42%. The results also show, that the paraglider had a lower back-pitching movement (-4 degrees) due to the
braking of the system during the overshooting movement. Furthermore the braking and stabilizing eﬀect of the system
is shown by the ﬂatter curve progression of the pitch value with activates system, especially after the minimum pitch
angle is reached.
Since the present work is just a feasibility study, it is obvious that a lot of improvements can be applied to the
introduced system to be a real beneﬁt for a paraglider safety. Improvements can be expected for: weight of the whole
system which in this study was approx. 6 kg, complexity and reliability would have to be greatly improved a lot for a
commercial application e.g. by adding redundancy electrically and mechanically. However, two of the intended goals
concerning the system’s requirements (real time measurement of pitch angle and rotation rate, automatic activation of
actuators to dampen overshooting) could be reached, weight, however, still should be improved.
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